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2nd Man
Dies on
Project

The second worker to die in
two months on University con-
struction projects was killed
July 12 on the Urban Life
Observatory site.

Johnny W. Goodner, of
Georgetown, Tenn., was killed
when a "tarcart" hoisting a load
of roofing materials fell from
the 12th floor and hit him, ac-
cording to Officer D. B. Christy
of the Atlanta Police Depart-
ment.

Goodner, 40, was subcontract-
ed to J. A. Jones Construction
Co. for the purpose of putting
in instulation for the roof, the
project he was involved in
when the accident occured.

Goodner was taken to Grady
Hospital where he was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.

Asked if the accident was
due to faculty equipment or
human error, Joe Walker, sup-
erintendent of the project, said,
"Nothing has yet been detenn-
ined. An investigation by the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration has just been
completed, and a decision has
not yet been reached."

According to Walker, all
other equipment has 'been in-
spected thoroughly since the
accident. "We have a much
safer job now, but this is one
hell of a price to pay to wake
someone up to safety." Walker
also said that this had been the
first fatality he had had with
his 8 years with J. A. Jones
Company.

Asked if the accident had set
back the progress on the build.
ing, Walker said, "It definitely
did, but just a few days at the
most. We should start back on
the roofing operation by Mon-
day." The building is scheduled
for completion in spring of 1973.
"We are pretty well on sched-
ule," Walker said.

Forty. year - old Terry W.
Lyons of Decatur was killed on
May 12 when he fell 50 feet
from the roof of the GSU Phy-
sical Education Building. Lyons
was engaged in roofing the new
gym building.

PE Building- Completion
Delayed Another 90 Days

Construction Progress
Decelerated by Strike

By DEBIE DENMARK
The Georgia Education Authority has granted a 90-day

extension to contractors for the Georgia State Physical Educa-
tion Building, putting completion of the gym near mid-October
instead of Aug. 18, as previously scheduled.

The extension was granted overseeing the project. Con-
because an elevator strike slow- struction began on the gym in
ed progress in construction, said January, 1970.
R. P. Angle, project manager "Our basic problem has been
for the Martin and Nettrour vertical transportation," Angle
Contracting Company 'I'hurs- said. "We have had to use a
day. The strike, which lasted hoist to lift material four or
approximately . four months, five stories and to unload trash.
Angle said, is now over but it Another minor problem is that
will be "10 days to two weeks" the roof has not been complet-
before work can be completed ed. We're awaiting instructions
on the elevators, then six more from the architect on how he
weeks before the building is wants it done."
completed. Other than these problems,

Th~ GEA contracted the Angle said, things are going
~artin and Nettrour Company well in the construction. "We

____ '-- 1_n_l_9_69_a_n_d_i_s_r_e_s...:.po_nsiblefor are proceeding very well inside.
We have completed the wood
floor and the bleachers will be
here shortly. The air condition.
ing is running as of today. The
glass has been installed in the
windows and we have gotten
the final orders from the archi-
tect on the paint color." He
added, "Nobody wants to turn
this building over to the GEA
more than us."

The contractors have had
several problems throughout
the project. During the summer
of 1970, a work strike set the
job back 90 days. Several reo
ports by the resident engineer
inspector during 1972 showed
lags in the job's progress.

In April 1972, the GEA issued
a breach of contract order due
to the job being behind sched-
ule. Martin and Nettrour would
have been sued for damages if
the suit had been filed. How-
ever, since the extension, the
order has been revised, Angle
said.

Francis Bridges of the Geor-
gia State physical education
department said that the delay
in the gym's completion will
have no effect on the 1972.73
basketball schedule.

"The delay may have an ef-
fect on the location of the first
few games," Bridges said. He
said the team will not use the
O'Keefe High School Gym as
it has in previous seasons. "We
are now trying to locate a first-
class gym for the first games.
The location of the gym will be
announced soon," he said.

SGA Votes Trial Period on
Typewriter Rental Service

The <Student Government
Association met in their semi-
monthly meeting last Thursday
and voted to set up a typewriter
rental service on campus for a
30 day trial period.

The SGA allocated $400.00
for the temporary operation
which will allow the committee
of consumer assistance chair.
man, David Perklns, time to as-
certain how much this service
is needed so that a pennanent
proposal can be made.

There will be at least three

typewriters available for use,
out their location on campus
has not yet been detennined.

Other action to take place
was a debate over whether or
not the entertainment commit-
tee, which does not have a
regular chairman at the mo-
ment, should be allowed to bid
on entertainment without full
SGA approval.

This has not been the practice
in the past but several SGA
members objected when it was
disclosed that two/thirds of the

entertainment budget had been
offered for an Elton concert.

Ernie Lester offered a motion
that in the future, all bids made
by the entertainment committee
be approved by the full SGA
which passed 13-10.

The group also approved a
recommendation from Dean of
Students Kenneth England that
the Lyceum begin trying to
book Jeane Dixon, and William
Wimsatt for speaking engage.
ments and that several other
speakers be investigated for the
future.

Those to be invetstigated are:
Bella Abzug, Issac Asinov, Jack
Anderson, Adele Davis, Bill
Friedkin, Lyndon Johnson, Car.
roll O'Conner, John Portman
and Adlai Stevenson IU.

Three seats are now vacant
in the SGA, two due to lack of
attendance and one because of
low grades. The seats are to be
filled by vote of the SGA after
nominations have been made
from the floor.

There is one vacancy each In

the Schools of Arts and Scien-
ces, Allied Health and Educa-
tion and anyone in these schools
interested in being on the SGA
should contact the SGA office,
room 203 S.A. Buildinl.

TREY SERVE AND PROTECT
While you're coughing and wheezing in the stagnant

air, don't WOTTy. The GeOTgiaLegislature is bUSt/ making
laws to prevent air pollution and III ever watch/1il fOT
offender •.
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By LISA HUGHES
Assistant News EdItor

Aid Center director Hugh Twiggs has denied that "fightil1l
within the Student Government Association" and "\false assump.
tions" on his part delayed the opening of the center.

"The center was delayed July "The SGA supports it and
7 as a demonstration of the Aid has nothing agamst it. The ad.
Center's faith in the administra- ministration has had four or
tion," Twiggs said. five months to decide and

The Aid Center, which is now they're delayed the opening. II
scheduled to open Aug. 4, was they would just say it can't be
delayed due to the administra- opened in the SGA office, we
tion's reluctance to approve the could have it moved off cam.
opening of the center. pus," president Russ Childers

A meeting between the ad- said.
ministration and the Aid Center Financial support it also a
staff was scheduled July 12, but problem facing the Aid Center
did not evolve 'because Dr. when it opens. An annual bud.
Richard Smith was out of town. get of $6,000 is needed with $441
Further meetings were not held for telephones, $300 for eduea,
'because some administrators tional material, $1,920 for a
were on vacation. A meeting part-time secretary, $524 for

~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~_;;; iiiiii -----, 'between the vice presidents, a travel expenses to crisis center
• committee of administrators conferences, $400 for office sup.

studying the Aid Center, plies, and $2,400 for the diree.
Twiggs, Allied Health Dean tor's salary.
Rhodes Harverty, Dr. Richard The SGA finance _committee
Smith, associate professor of has approved the $6,000 budget,
education, and Tom Baines, as- but the Student Activities Bud.
sistant professor of business get Committee he tabled their
law, is scheduled the week of request for f~her consider ..
JUly 31. Dr. Smith, Dt:. Har- tion by the administrative com.
verty, and Baines -have been mittee studying the center.
working with Twiggs on the However, if the Budgel Com.
psychQ.logical medical, and legal mittee does not approve finan.
aspects of the Aid Center. cial support for the Aid Center,

Lecal Problems the Department of Health, Edu-
However, legal vulnerability, cation, and Welfare and the

staff supervision, and the ad- National Institute of Mental
ministration of the Aid Center Health have told Twiggs that
have been cited by administra- they might be able totpromise
tors as problems that need to be funds if the Aid Center operated
resolved, before the center effectively for at least two
opens. quarters at Georgia State and

"There are legal problems eventually was open to the
that need to be resolved as well lanta university community.
as the administration of tile "Talking Point"
center and several other prob- The only student-opera
lems that need to be talked out crisis center in the Atlanta area
and resolved," El<ecutive Vice is Emory University's "TalkiDI
President William Suttles, said. Point", which began in sp .

Twiggs claims that legal vul- quarter 1971 and is operated
nerability has been reduced to graduate psychology and mild-
a minimum by stating in the ical students.
bylaws of the proposal that a Other community crisis
Board of Directors will be re- ters such as The Bridge,
sponsible for the operation of Link, and the Hunter S
the Aid Center and for the type Crisis Center are more sped
of help it gives. Baines and ized in their services, de
Twiggs have written the bylaws directly with drug probl
of the proposal so that the suicide cases, and I alcoho
Board of Directors cannot be The Aid Center will not atte
held responsible for the actions to specialize in its services,
of an individual who may have will act strictly as a refe
called the center, since it is Im- service.
pressed on the counselors that "It will help persons to
they are not to tell the callers in touch with someone who

The Registrar has announced that the annual certification what to do, but simply to refer give them the help they need.
of veteran students for the coming year will extend from fall them to professionals who can think there are people who
quarter through the summer quarter of ll}73, Sept. ll-Aug. 17. help them. this service and there is a

The announcement said that normal registration process is The Board of Directors, which on the part of the students h
not in itself a certification for veterans benefits. In order to be will be comprised of 10 students who want to be of help to
certified for receipt of benefits, a student must turn in a schedule and 10 professionals in the com- ple," Dr. Richard Smith said.
card to the veterans coordinator. The idformation contained on munity and at Georgia State Smith, who has conducted
this card will be transferred to a certificate of enrollment and University, will be held ac- training sessions for the
forwarded to the Veterans Administration, the Registrar said. countable for any legal prob- Center's staff volunteers,

As an aid to students in planning when and where to com- lems so that no staff volunteer that if the students choose
plete their schedule cards for veterans benefits, the following will be held legally responsible operate oU-campus he wo
~ormation was outlined: and the University and the Uni- still train staff volunteers,

During the advisement and early registration period for the versity System cannot be sued. would not give "Univ
fall quarter, and after fees have been paid, veterans may complete SOA EDdoneaaeai sanction" to an off-cam
a schedule card at the Veterans Office, Room 204, Sparks Ball, The Student Government As- operations.
at any time between July 17 and September 11. sociation endorsed the Aid 'If the center opens Aug ...

Students who register on Sept. 11 may complete the card Center with -a 'resolution passed will be staffed by one male
at the veterans table which will be set up in the registration area. May 24, statinl, "Considering one female student from 7

Students who register on Sept. 12 and late registrants will its legal and ethical implica- to 4 a.m. Friday, Saturday
be able to complete the card at Room 204, Sparks Hall. tions, we, the SGA, urge the Sunday. Fifteen students

New and continuing lI'aduate students in the School of administration to recognize and been trained in crWs preven
Business Administration may complete cards in the graduate support the Aid Center Im- and communication skills,
registration area. .. mediately, stressing the need the center needs at least

Once a card hu been filed with the veterans coordinator, and Uflency of said recolDition more volunteers to train
only chaDIes as they occur need be reported to him. and acceptance." services fall qUarter.

AID CENTER

Administration
Delays Opening

'SeconJ :lronl
p I

Albany's
Graduates
Admitted

Veteran Students
Must File Cards

An agreement between Geor-
gia State University and Albany
State College in which Georgia
State will provide graduate
work in education for Albany
State students was approved by
the Board of Regents at their
July 12 meeting.

Aibany State students will be
dnutted to Georlia State Uni-

versity to complete their pro-
,ram of study and are allured
Ulat their credits will transfer
back to Albany State College. -
The.,r ment, which will be-
,in next fall uarter, provides
for the sharing of schedules,
laculty, and the development
of graduate work at AJbany
State.

In other action the committee
of Building and Grounds of the
Regents authorized the alloca-
tion of $75,000 to Georgia State
for the replacement of elevators
in Kell Hall.

Consideration of establishing
a law school at Georgia State
was not discussed at the July
meeting, but is still under eon-
sideration by the Re,ents, ac-
corc:lingto Dr. James Boyd, vice
president for academic develop.
ment in the University System.

However, since the Board of
Relents do not schedule August
meetinp, it will be September
before the law school propoaal
is diIcuued .. ain.

An aareement between Gear-
lia State and the Georgia De-
partment of Natural Resources
for the preparation of a study
entitled "Georlia Huntinl, Fish.
iOl, and Boatine Plans" was
a1Io approved at the July
meet.mc.

MAN BEHIND THE TYPE
Pel/ton C. "Boots" Tate hal been the man behind the

SIGNAL print fOT nine I/ear,. Thia ia the lcut paper he will
print for the SIGNAL III a result of the chanoe in printers
lIB of August I,

Pr



High School Seniors Work
GSU Prof In GSU Chemistry Lab
Given Prize Carol Moss (left) and Maxwell Allen (right) work

B u: d on an analysis procedure on blood 8eI"Ilm with GeorIla~ narvan State University chemistry profeuors Dr. Conrad Stanit-
ski (second left) and Dr. Curtis sears (IeCOnd riCht).

The high lIChoolseniors are participattne in the Ameri-
can Chemical Society's ten week Task Force Program
which' brings two hiIh lIChoolstudents who are interested
in careers in chemistry to work in a summer research
situation at Georlia State University. The students, who
work under the direction of Dr. Sears, will receive $500
stipends for their reaearch work.

• Carol Moss is a student at Murphy High School and
Maxwell Allen is a student at L J. Price High SchooL
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COMMUNICATIONS PH.D.

School of Education Opts
For Doctorate Program

By SUSAN JEFFREY which advise the dean on stu-
dent relations, teacher educa-
tion, faculty affairs and grad-
uate studies.

The chairman of the commit-
tee on graduate studies is a stu-
dent, Curtis T. Leonard, and the
co-chairman is Dr. Richard H.
Barbe, Dean of Graduate Stud-
ies'in the School of Education.

A new program which has
already been approved is the
doctorate in instructional tech-
nology administered 'by the De-
partment of Education Admin-
istration.

It is headed jointly by Dr.
Jay C. Smith, assistant profes-
sor of education administration,
and Dr. Clyde St. Romain, di-
rector of the Office of Education
Media.

The Office of Education Me-
dia is not connected with. the
School of Education, but acts in
a service capacity by providing
production facilities, audio-vis.
ual tapes and other materials
to the various schools through-
out Georgia State University.

lob Plaeemeat
According to Dr. St. Romain,

wllo with Dr. smith is helping
Dr. Billiard coordinate the com-
munications proposal, "decis-
sions must be made by many
people before the proposal can
be approved or rejected."

''The advisory committee
wants to be pretty sure that it
can place graduates in jobs once
they have completed the pro-
gram," which would require
three to four years of study af-
ter an A.B. degree, he said.

"There must be a need, a mar-
ket for graduates of such a pro-
gram," Dr. St. Romain added.

.It is not enough, he said, to
produce graduates of a fine doc-

toral program if there are no
employment opportunities for
such a specialized background.

"We owe it to the students to
study this question carefully."

Dr. St. Romain emphasized
that graduates of such a pro-
gram would be primarily edu-
cators - teachers in instruc-'
tional design and communica-
tions skills, directors of media
centers and instructors in edu-
cational technology. He said the
proposal, if passed, will not be
designed for work in commer-
cial radio or television.

"It is a Ph.D. in education
with a concentration in com-
munications, not a course in
mass media."

Dr. St. Romain does not know
when the program would begin,
if approved.

The next two weeks will be a
period of anticipation for at
least 20 graduate students at
Georgia State University.

They are hoping for approval
of a proposal that would create
a new. program on the Ph.D.
level in Communications Edu-
cation.

The proposal was written by
Dr. Charles Billiard, coordina-
tor of the Communications Di-
vision of the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction in
the School of Education.

Before the proposal can be-
come a program, it must be ap-
proved by the School of Educa-
tion Doctoral Advisory· Com-
mittee.

Dr. Billiard said on July 17
that a decision on the proposal
by the advisory committee was
expected within 'two or ·three
weeks.

Ad'V'illor)' ·CommIttee

The Doctoral Advisory Com-
mittee is composed of elected
representatives, both student
and faculty, of each department
with the School of Education.
It includes four subcommittees

Dr. Donald J. Thompson of
Georgia State has been awarded
the Bowne Prize by Harvard
University.

Thompson, an assistant pro-
fessor of finance received the
$500 prize for the most out-
standing dissertation proposal
submitted during the 1971-72
academic year.

Dr. Thompson's dissertation
is entitled "Development and
Analysis of Detenninants of
Market Risk in Common
Stocks."

He earned the doctor of busi-
ness administration at Harvard
in June, 1972.

'Assaults'
Reported

By KATHY SMITH

Georgia State University se-
curity police have reported four
separate incidents of assults on
coeds during the first week of
July.

No one was apprehended be-
cause of delays in reporting the
incidents and lack of accurate
description of suspects, security
police said.

The term "assault" has been
used, said A. G. Sentinella, but
in these instances the situations
were not that dire. "All were
cases of an unknown male grab-
bing the women momentarHy."

Two of the incidents occurred
in the General Classroom Build-
ing. The others took place in the
Student Center. All occurred
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
9 a.m,

As a result of the attacks,
security forces were increased
in the Student Center - Collins
Street area and the General
Classroom Building for several
days. Although no one was ap-
prehended, there have been no
further incidents.

There have been no security
problems in the GSU parking
lots this summer, security re- .
ported. The program begun this Ii.

spring involving the use of
students as part of the security
staff has been termed success-
ful. There is a guard patrolling
the parking deck all day. In the
other parking lots, there is a
vehicle patrol between 8 - 11
p.m,

SCENE OF SECOND DEATH
This area which officials J. A. Jones Construction Com-

pany called a safety area, was the scene of the death of the
second construction worker on the Georgia State campua
within two monthB.
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SAVE ON PARKING!
WITH THE BEnER RATES

WILCOX INSURANCE AGENCY
CAN GIVE STUDENTS ON CAR INSURANCE,

YOU CAN USE THE SAVED INCOME
ON PARKING.

SOUND LIKE A WIElD IDEA?
NOT REALLY WHEN SOME STUDENTS

ARE CHARGED OVER A DOLLAR A DAY
FOR THEIR INSURANCE.

CALL BUSTER JENKINS AT
873·2436

AND FIND OUT YOUR RATES.
RATE WITH STUDENTS

WITH GOOD

JAMES' G. WILCOX
INSURANCE AGENCY

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Voting on the Issues II~ 'LETTERS
Fall Schedules Late;

'!'be bull of the American electoral process is the responsi-
biltty of the eandiPte to the electorate. This explains the general S d L hR·
atatemeDta made by our choices for president. Governor Wallace tu ent as es egistrar

fa the only open sPeaking candidate in the
eampailD- If a man doesn't promise anything,
he cannot be held responsible by the voter.
We must make our public officials accountable
by casting informed votes in November.

However, there are some real areas of
attelition for typical voters to watch. We
should make sure that our man wears wire
rim l1aues, wide ties, or suits with wide
lapels. We also need to make sure that our

frieDdI feel that our candidate is the right one. Then, again, we
IDQ'decide that our man just plain old looks and sounds like a
president. Some people may try to persuade us to vote on issues
IUCb as the economy, defense, education, civil rights, or foreign
relations. However, the average citizen tends to feel that he is
not able to UDderstand the factors upon wtlich a policy is based.

In reality, we are capable of researching the issues if we
take the time. By reading a national De'MI magazine, we may
learn where the candidates stand on certain issues. If we know
what the candidate plans to do, we will be better able to make
him responaible.

It you are a Republican, go back and read Richard Nixon's
eampmp promilel of 1968. Did he keep these promi8es1 If you
are a Democrat, cheek senator McGovem's voting record on
the key JaueI before the Senate. Does he represent your feel-
iDp1 '!'be oddI are ,ood that you will never find a candidate who
completely satlafiel you. Therefore, you must vote for the man
who 1IIOIt doeI what ;you want done.

When one casta an uninformed ballot, he commits no less
evil that the individual who fails to register to vote in the elec-
tion. We must educate ourselves on as many of the issues as
poutble. We have until November to find out where the candi-
datu atand on the various issues. The feelinl, whim Robert
Kennedy expressed as a candidate for president in March 1968,
may be shared by each of us 81 vote1'8:

"I feel that I'm obliged to do all that I can."
We are obligated to-do all that we can to vote with respon-

IIblJjty.
-LIEWIS SAFFOLD

Convention, Reform
A Louisiana judge that for two decades was a political voice

of the IOUthem .tatul quo, similar to George Wallace and Lester
Maddox, once laid, "Believe it or not I'm a reformer at heart."

Thia statement might have been uttered just
81 ironically by a great majority of the young
delegates to the Democratic National Conven-
tion.

True, many of the "under-30's", as they
were called in Miami, voted their convictions.
But for the most part the young delegates
voted, Just as their older predecessors did in
the past, as their favorite candidate (or his
staff) instructed them. As Frank Mankowitz

looked like Jerry Rubin but voted like Richard.aid, "They
Dailey."

Dele.atel ledged to Senator McGovern changed votes on
.tate dele.ation challenges at the word of his staff, no explana-
tionJ asked or offered. And delegates personally committed to
aueh ialuea 81 abortion or the National Welfare Rights organiza-
tions plank voted against them because those planks would make
a November election victory less likely. But these were not the
wont examplea. I spoke with numerous dele.ates from various
.tatel in the ABM (Anybody but McGovefn) ranks Sunday
evening before the California challenge vote. All said they would
vote apinlt Hatinl the MeGovem dele,ation but many said
they were lookinI for aome "moral justification" for their
decialoD. It HeIDI that the high ideals the young espouse are
are not put JDto practical use.

But one Iood slgn bas come out of all this - the youth of
America have shown a talent for politiCi. The riotous liberal
youq as well as the d1.Isatlafied conservative and working young
people, who JD the put have been disinterested in politics, not
~ were eJected to the COIlvention but proved to the world that
they could be productive politically. The Democratic Convention
was bWed JDthe prell as a rerun OIl 8part1caa with Larry O'Brien
JD the ItarrinI role. The young and old, blacks and whites
libera1a aDd eonaervativel worked together and some of th;
above-mentioned compromlles were the keys that made this
pGIIlble.

But CODIideriq their motivations tbis il not unusual.
ty.year-olcl fathers and moten want a better world for

tbelr ebildren just u their older counter-parta do.
Of c:oune political expediency plays a larp part in lome

4ee1110111. But American politiCi bas included this vice since
Ita birth JD the time of Jeffencm and Bamllton.

Betonn fa perIlaPl not as correct a term u refinilb mltbt
be m dIIcr1blDI .. coavention for it fa the race not the soul
of poUt1e8 that fa cbullDI

.

Dear Editor,
Today I tried to pre-register. In itself this

may sound easy, however, there were no fall
schedules to be had. On Friday, July 14th, I
went pass the registrar's office, there was a
sign up saying "Fall schedules will be in July
17th." On Monday July 17 at 12:00 noon I went
to the registrar's office and there was e sign
reading (believe it or not!) "Sorry, we are
temporarily out of Fall schedules."

How can a situation like this come about?
With all the money the state pays to run this
institution (not counting the tuition we pay)
you would think, at least, they would have
enough Fall schedules,

From all this one thing is again apparent.
The night student was forgotten again. I am
a night student and was fortunate enough to
be able to come to the school at noon. How
about the night students not so fortunate,
will they be able to get a Fall schedule at
all? Pre-registration is only a week long, most
night students are at school only 2 or 3 nights
a week. How will they register? This all may
sound like a little matter but the night student
must be taken into consideration in any and
all plannings of this institution.

In passing I would like to make a remark
about the secretaries at this school. Another
sign on the registrar's window said something
to the effect of 'oyour school will have sched-
ules." So 1 hiked up to the BA building and
asked the secretary for one. All she gave me .
was the usual blank stare. If the schools are
going to depend so much on their secretaries,
please train them better.

-LOUIS J. ODOO
Senior School of BUSiness Administration

New Viewpoint Offered
On Death Penalty Issue

Dear Editor,
On July 13, 1972 Wade Pierson printed an

article in the SIGNAL on the death penalty.
The question was asked, "What is your opinion
about abolishing capital punishment?" Six
students were interviewed and all were in
favor of capital punishment.

I feel that I must respond to these opinions.
1ask, what is capital punishment? Is it useful
to our society? Does it really deter acts of
violence?

Capi tal punishment is only legalized
murder. No person, no society, no government
has the right to take a human life. Who are
we to judge in a matter of life or death? I do
not have that right and I don't feel our society
has that right. I do not defend the men who

have committed acts of violence that are
punishable by death, and I feet they should
be punished. But I don't believe in an eye for
an eye, a tooth for a tooth, or a life for a life.

I don't 'believe that we can really say that
capital punishment is a deterent to crimes of .
violence. No surveys, reports, studies, etc.,
have ever 'been able to prove that capital
punishment will stop these crimes. It would
be much easier to die than to work out a life
in prison.

Who are the men that our society had
condemned to death? The poor, the blacks,
the men of our society has rejected. The death
penalty is not handed out to those who tit
into the mainstream of our culture.

I must say no to capital punishment, and
yes to a revitalization of our penal and parole
systems.

-REX SMITH

Quarterly Text Changing
Attacked by Student

Dear Editor,
In this age of consumer protection and

individual's rights, students should' have more
than a token voice in one partlculae area
which effects their pocketbooks - namely
textbooks. When I buy a $14 and a $12 text
and cannot even get half my money back on
trade in because they have changed the text,
I get perturbed.

I would like to know whose authority must
be given to change a text in a course (the
arbitrary wish of a professor?). And since
the students are supposed to be represented
by elected officials this would be a good issue
for one of our relaxed officials to shout about.

-LOU MAJORS

Letter Policy
The editor reserves the

right to edit letters to fit
space requirements and to
edit out libelous or obscene
remarks.

Unsigned letters will not m
be published. However, ~
names may be withheld on f~
requ.est. ~

Slynod oolum", do ~t no- J
cessarily re'lect the view- .
point of The SIGNAL staff or
administration, but are solely
the opinion of the writer. '
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The Old Hat Pin

It has long been known that the
streets of Atlanta are no longer safe
after dark, ·but this same fact is be-
coming true about the halls of Georgia
State, but leave out the after dark,
they're not even safe in broad day-
light!

In recent weeks, several women
have been assaulted in Sparks Hall
and on the steps of the Student Activ-
ities Building, as early as 8:15 a.m,
It seems the profession of the per-
verted seducer is no longer limited to
the night hours, but now he likes to
get an early start.

Georgia State Security has made
attempts at tightening up security
measures at the school with the safety
patrol in to parking lot and entry into
the Student Center by ID only after

8:00 'p.m. Of course, security men
patrol the halls throughout the day,
checking doors to make sure they are
locked and now, even checking the
stairs.

So what is the solution? The secur-
ity force can't be everywhere all the.
time or we'd be wall to wall in security
men. It seems the only plausible solu-
tion is the old hat pin technique. Fe-
males attending Georgia State should
be made aware of the problem and
thereby be forced to carry some sort
of protection device, whether it be a
hat pin, an umbrella or one of those
spray guns. Keeping the incidents
under cover is not the solution-
female students should know what is
happening so they can be prepared if
it happens to them. .

Here, There, everywhere ....
Motorcyclists and bike riders are

provided with prime parking spaces
at Georgia State, namely beside the
Student Activities Building which
means about a two to three miJiute
walk to class. Therefore, it appears
unreasonable that cycle riders insist
on parking all over the campus -
even closer to class. Motorcycles and
bikes can be found chained to fences
and parked in inappropriate places

around the campus. While their pres-
ence spoils the view, it also seems
highly inconsiderate that bike riders
insist on parking wherever they want
when they already enjoy prime park-
ing privileges. While the rest of us
suffer the ten-minute walk from the
parking deck, bikers are parking as
near as possible to their classes. How
long will it be before they begin park-
ing right outside the door?'

Safety Measures a Must
Construction cites at Georgia State

have suffered two fatalities within the
last four months. One construction
worker fell to his death during the
construction of the gymnasium and
another was killed by falling concrete
while working on the Urban Life
Building.

These two fatal accidents occur-
ring within such a short time arouses

speculation as to the safety measures
being employed by the construction
companies. Measures should be taken
by Georgia State or the Georgia Edu-
cation Authority to insure that ap-
propriate safety rules .are being ap-
plied. Maybe this would prevent
another meaningless death from hap-
pening.

JOHN HEAD, Editor

Students Have Faith
In Politics - - For Now

George McGovern has rushed to the top of the
heap from the bottom of the polls. In doing so he has
brought to the top with him the resurgent announce-

ments of a "new politics".
The experts who point to this new

. found method of making the big time
in the game of politics say that Mc-
Govern has not only changed the rules,
but - to borrow an analogy from Mr.
Nixon - he has changed the whole
ball game.

{\t-\ They are saying that McGovern,
~\.d with his all-star cast and his thousands
of student extras, has refused to play the game of
power politics or fool around with the shady means
called machine politics.

This estimate, I think, is only partially correct .
The students involved with McGovern represented
both a form of power politics and a newer model of
political machine.

This bond btween McGovern and the student is
not totally new to political scene. McCarthy affected
it in 1968.He wasn't able to make it work, however.

McGovern has made it work up to this point. When
no one else gave him a chance he was out working
his student powered machine across the country. They
joked about McGovern being the first one out of the
gate and said he was destined to be the first one out
of the race.

They had a good laugh but McGovern and the
college kids had the last laugh. The power of the stu-
dents making their first or second attempt at shaping
national politics left the veterans like Wallace, Jack-
son, Muskie and Humphrey puffing for breath and
wondering what hit them.

Many students are infatuated with George Mc-
Govern and have tied their faith in the political sys-
tem as a means of getting things done to him. In a
way this is good. In another way it might turn out
to be a sad circumstance.

It is good because many students who were about
ready to quit charging the establishment windmill
have found a Don Quiote to fight the giants who really
are disguising themselvets as windmills. McGovern,
a man of little real radiance which was supposed to
be the trend of leaders chosen by the youth set, has
captured the fancy of a group that often felt old in
its youth.

With the student tied to McGovern so closely the
bad time may follow. The polls say he will lose in
November. He beat them before, he can do it again.
Suppose he doesn't?

Some students are bound to give up - call it quits
for good. If it can't be done with McGovern, they'll
say, it can't be done.

I would hope that if McGovern should fail come
November the students who have gained some valu-
able lessons in political matters won't lose heart.
We're going to need them if Agnew runs in 19'16.

Editor J'ohn Bead
~ Editor Jta~ ~
II~ Editor IIar7 lI.ad
!fe1Vl Editor ~ Ila1es
AuistaDt !fewa Editor Liaa Bqbes
'~tUre Editor 1JIwIa ~
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Copy Editor EUchard Jl~n
BusiDeu lIanqer . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. lIarvin Diamond
Photoll'8Pb7 Editor ......... Crail BoUoway
Cartoonl8tl Warner Bailey, Georp Stuart
Advile1w Georae Greiff, J'ameB B. S1i&b
Staff: Debbie Denmark, Janet Florence, Susan Jeffrey, Tucker
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School Sex-Bias Practices?
HEW Can Cut Off Funds

dent's course request on the proportion of women appli.
basis of sex, unless the school cants. But it seems inconceiv.
wishes to forfeit federal aid. able that before World War I

Congress, desiring to keep there were far more WOmell
some political peace, did exempt attending graduate schools thlll
far too many institutions from there are today. After 50 yean
the admissions requirements, of reactionary trends, the
-but all schools must comply United States government iI
with rules governing scholar- finally attempting to utilize the
ship funds, housing, student abundant talents of over haU
activities, and course assign- its citizens. Women with grad.
ments. It is quite a shame that uate and professional degrees
among the institutions excused will be able to compete equallr
from complying with the ad- with men for equal pay llDd
missions restrictions are relig- more prestigious jobs.
ious schools, military training As with any bin the real
schools, and some all-female measure-of success lies with ef.
colleges. fective enforcement. The furor

Such allowances should be caused by past HEW chases in-
abolished because no institution volving discrimination in pro.
has the right to refuse admis- motion and faculty hiring prac
sion to a qualified woman or tices is a definite indicati
man on the basis of sex. Hope- that HEW will be refusing m
fully, it will be just a few short institutions their share of t
years before a student with an $3.9 billion involved. Schoo
overall 3.9 GPA at Georgia are 'being given 7 years to co
Tech can not be refused by ply and the plans used must
Princeton just because she was approved by HEW.
born female. The United States preach

The bill's greatest asset is its its doctrine of democracy
stron~ admissipn requirements justice for all to every nati
affectmg the graduate profes- on the globe, but doesn't it s
sional schools. It is really no strange that the nation's ba
surprise that fewer women bhan bone, its entire educatio
men attend a graduate or pro- system, must 'be forced into
fessional school or that these admitting an equal
schools accept a much lower Iqualified women????

By DARIA L JONES

Jonathan Spivak wrote an
article in the July 13 Wall
Street Journal about the educa-
tion bill recently signed by
President Nixon. The busing
provision received the public's
attention, but the real contro-
versy will come from the sec-
tion which bans sex discrimina-
tion. Never before has the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare been able to
cut o~f a college or university's
funds because of sex-bias prac-
tices. Admissions, faculty-em-
ployment, and student assign-
ment are now under HEW
control.

Not only does the bill signifi-
cantly affect institutions of
higher education, particularly
graduate and professional
schools of higher education,
particularly graduate and pro-
fessional schools, but the impact
will be felt down to the pre-
school level. For example: wood
shop or auto mechanics courses
would automatically be open to
females and males could enroll
in home economics classes or
attend nursing school. Many of
the nation's schools already
permit this, but under the 1972
law no school can refuse a stu-

Peanuts Gang
Performs Magic·

is enjoying the fun of surfing
and picnicing on the beach un-
til he get.. a letter from a mus-
terious little girl called Lylah
who is in the hospital and wants
to see him.

Being the staunch friend that
he is, Snoopy packs bis bag and
goes to comport his sick friend.
With him goes Woodstock, the
bird that types a hundred per
cent better than he flies. On
their way to the hospital, they
have almost as many adven-
tures as Tom Sawyer and Huck
Finn.

Meanwhile, Charlie Brown is
going crazy without Snoopy and
trying to figure out who Lylah
is. I will not give away the rest
of the story but as you can
probably guess, it has a happy
ending.

Bill Melendez does a won-
derful job of bringing Charles
Schulz's stories and characters
to life without losing any of
the characteristics which en-
deared them to us in the first
place. We have all known a
Lucy Van Pelt and felt like a
Charlie Brown somewhere in
our childhood.

It is good to see an enjoyable
feature length cartoon. To me
lJhere has always been some-
thing special and magic in this
form of cinema. This was al-
most shattered though, by
"Fritz, The Cat." I do not feel
that I am a prude in this re-
spect by any means, but I never
care to hear of or see another
X-rated cartoon. There is
enoqh of that sort of thing if
you want it in regular movies.
Does everythina have to be ex.
plicit and so-called "Adult?"

BJ BILL CASH

The Peanutl gllDl is back
again in a aecond feature leDith
movie. AI a fan of the comic.
strip and later the television
specials, I welcomed their first
Wm, "A Boy Named Charlie
Brown." It had all the fun, all
the shup wit and all the beau-
tiful Peanutl philosophy of life
which hu made these charac-
ters celebrated around the
world. To make things even
better, !here were sonp and
music by Rod McKuen.

With the exception of Mc·
Kuen, Charles Schulz and his
gang come back intact to the
screen in "Snoopy, Come
Home!" As the titie suggests,
everyone's favorite comic ca-
nine is the center of attraction
in the cartoon.
It is summertime, and Snoopy
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Enterprising studentl in a Georgia Stau! astTonomll class made it to the top f
Hall in time to obJen)e th4; July 10 penial eclipse of the .un. 0
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one of the next week's columns.
What time he wasn't taking
notes from telephone conver-
sations, he was whipping out
words on his typewriter and
smoking a cigar.

Occasionally, the two of them
would stop for some friendly
conversation with me and other
people passing through Ilhe of-
fice. One topic brought up was

TOP O,PPORTUNITY
the possibility of Anderson's
office being bugged.

With Fast Growing When Anderson came in to

WAFFLE HOUSE Cha-.n introduce himself, I explained
that I was with the SIGNAL

Call DAN GRAHAM 934-8980 and wanted to interview him
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I for a feature story. By this time,
- I felt guilty about taking any

of his time.
There I was, a fledgling col-

lege journalist interviewing a
master investigative reporter,
columnist and author of five
books.

Anderson said the key to get-
ting to the bottom of most
stories is reaching the right
source and persuading him to
talk. He said this almost invari-
ably means by-passing the of-
ficial spokesman, who only says
what his employer wants him
to 'Say.

By LARRY BAND
Two hours in Jack Anderson's

office is an experience hard to
imagine.

In case you have been in
northern Siberia the last Ilhree
years, Jack Anderson is a Puli-
tzer Prize-winning journalist,
who is based in Washington,
D.C. and specializes in muck-
raking. NEWSWEEK magazine
has dubbed him "A Muckraker
With a Mission."

Anderson writes a column
known as the Washington
Merry-Go-Round, which he in-
herited from the late Drew
Pearson in 1969. He also writes
and delivers radio and tele-
vision commentaries.

When I arrived in Anderson's
office in Washington at the
exact time of my' appointment,
his ,personal secretary said that
he was tied up and wouldn't be

able to see me for awhile.
The next two hours, I sat in

the outer office with ears and
eyes open.

At one desk, a secretary was
indexing Anderson's colwnns
on 4 x 6 file cards - that is
when she wasn't answeri-ng th~
telephone.

Most of the calls that she
didn't take care of herself, were
directed to one of Anderson's
four reporters or to his personal
secretary, who by the way, is
a former Georgia resident.

However, one call that came
in while I was there was di-
rected to Anderson. The caller
was a certain U. S. Senator
from Minnesota who was run-
ning for president at the time of
my visit.

At another desk in the crowd-
ed office sat one of Anderson's
reporters, working diligently on

Famed Artist
Joins Stall 01
Piano Faculty

From the Office
Of Jack Anderson

It'sthe 'ID~
real thing.
Coke.

T.,,,ta ,11... "';,._1
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Anderson said one thing that
gave him much insight into how
people think was working as a
Mormon missionary. He said he
worked in a missionary office
in Atlanta for eight or nine
months during 1942 and 1943,
and also in other parts of the
South.

He says he doesn't make any
profit from the newspaper
column he writes, because he
puts all the income back into it
in the form of staff salaries and
other matters. His column now
appears in almost 750 news-
papers, including THE AT-
LANTA CONSTITUTION.

The 49-year-old columnist,
who has a wife and nine chil-
dren, says most of his financial
gain comes from his television
and radio broadcasts, book
royalties and from making
speeches all across the country.

After leaving Anderson's of-
fice, I rode the elevator down
to street level with Anderson's
top reporter Les Whitten.

It was almost 6 p.m, and he
was headed to The Hill to do
some more work, a sign of
dedication to a cause and a
columnist.

The Music Department at
Georgia State University an-
nounces the appointment of
William Masselos as Artist in
Residence on the piano faculty
beginning in September of this
year.

Mr. Masselos, whose appear-
ances with the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orchestra and in solo
recital here this past season
elicted high praise from critics
and audiences alike, will main-
tain residences in both Atlanta
and New York in order to fulfill
his busy schedule of teaching
and performing commitments.

Although born in Niagara
Falls, N.Y., Mr. Masselos spent
his early childhood in Colorado
Springs, moving to New York
City at age nine to continue his
piano study at Juilliard SChool
of Music and later in the Juil-
liard Graduate School, always
under the eminent pianist and
teacher, Carl Friedberg.

The long list of honors be-
stowed on Williiam Masselos,
one of the world's finest Amer-
ican-born and American-trained
pianists, includes awards from
various foundations and musical
institutions. Much of the recog-
nition came as a result of Mr.
Masselos's strong interest in
contemporary piano music, and
his world premiere perform-
ances of many new works.

As a recording artist, Mr.
Masselos has been featured on
seven different record labels,
including Columbia Master-
works. His appearance as soloist
with symphony orchestras over
the years have included con-
certs with such notable con-
ductors as Dmitri Mitrmoupolis,
Pierre Monteux, Otto Klemp-
erer, Leonard Bernstein, Robert
Shaw, and Walter Hendl, among
others.

Mr. Masselos has held teach-
ing posts at the Aspen Music
Festival, the University of
Indiana, the Catholic University
of America and, most recently,
Mount Holyoke College.

Masselos's appointment coin-
cides wdth the inauguration of
Georgia State's master degree
programs in piano performance,
theory, and musicology, aug-
menting the previously etstab-
lished master of music degree
curriculum in music education.

JACK ANDERSON

JOIN

The SIGNAL
Now that the fireworks are over -

Why not enjoy a lifting meal at the B&D
And:

CAFETERIA HOURS
10:45 - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 -·7:00 p.m.

SHORT ORDER HOURS
7:00 - 8:00 M-F
8:00 - 1:00 Sat.

1.) Increase your
popularity

2.) Overcome your
sexual
frustrations

The BaD Cafeteria located in the Student Center
Where our favorite people are stud ......

3.) Make GOOD
use of your
spare time
and energy'
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FACULTY FEATUREGo-Dangle Tales

Open. luly 31
For Siz Sh01DS

GO-DANGLB TALES. a DeW
Cbilcken's Theatre play spon·
sored by the Georgia State
Players, will open July 31 for B7 TUCKEK McQUEEN versity.
a run of six performances. CivilidDc

The play takes place in the Dr. William Sessions, director "The university has a civiliz-
Land of IJnaai where stories of graduate studies for the Eng- ing aspect, especially the uni-
are told for all oc:cuions ... 1ish department, tbinks that versity in the middle of a city
about pirates, drllions, Frees- students have become more in- like Georgia State." Dr. Ses-
Bushes, elves, Fooz the Fearless volved with Georgia State in sions asserted.
(an evil )dill who lives in a the past few yean. Dr. Sessions is the co-author
tree) and a musical instrument "I noticed more etudent in- of a book the LlberatiDI' Form
called the Oom-pah.pah. Com. volvement when the plaza be- and author of a study guide on
pUcations arise when ODe of the tween the library and the Romeo and Juliet. He is cur-
inhabitants is unable to create General Classroom Building rently completing research in
a story and, instead, creates a opened. This involvement will Europe for a book on the philo-
I1n1ster Notbin& which pro- grow with the plaza addition pher and essayist, Francis
cedes to gobble up all the imaI· and could grow with moee cafes, Bacon.
inations in Imagi. book stores and other places for LlberatilDc Form

GO-DANGLJ: TALl!B wu people to talk," Dr. Sessions The thesis of the LlIJerMiDc
created by members of the Chil- sald. Form, Dr. Sessions said, is that
dren's Theatre ClMl under the No IIlvoIftIIIMlD& form in poetry liberates a
direction of Page Lee. The cast Dr. Sessions said that club writer.
includes Melinda Edwards, involvement noting the English "Structure of art is the means
Peaches Dunlap, Jim Hesse, clubs had not been high, but of freedom," Dr. Sessions added.
Yetto Levi", Cary Mandeville, that this wu not the 'kind of "Form makes the final differ-
Corry McCray, Larry Orr, relationship that you can force ence in a poem."
Lyla Rafter, Tom 'Reeves, Jo upon students'. ArtIst PenoD&1
ShaDnonhouse, John Stephens, Relationships between stu- Dr. Sessions said that poetic
Jessica Tarcan; and produclDl dents at Georgia State are not form itself was impersonal but
the production 11 James E. u tense u they are in the north, the artist within the form is
SUCh- said Dr. Sessions, who came to personal. The mystery of per-

Performances will be held in Georgia State from 61. John's sonality, he said, is found
the Theatre, second floor in the University in New York in 1866. through form.
Student Activities BuUdin& on A native of Conway, South Dr. Sessions enjoys raising
Monday, July 31, Wednesday, Carolina, Dr. Sessions began flowers and keeping honey bees
AUIUIt 2 and Frlday, AUlUSt 4 teaching when he was 25 at in his spare time. After four
all at 7:30 p.m.; also Saturday, West Georgia pouege. He yean of raising bees, Dr. Ses-
AUIU8t 5 • 10:00 a.m. and completed his undergraduate mons says that he has about
Sunday, AUIUIt 8 at 2:30 and studies at the University of 3,000 'bees that make around 10
4:30. 'l'be play is open to the North Carolina and received pounds of honey a month from
pubUc free of charp. his doctorate at Columbia Uni- two hives. .

Plaza Construction
Involves Students Need 125 Part-Time Interviewers

$2.80 an hour and 11¢ mileage. Conduct
field surveys throughout City of Atlanta.
Must have own car, be a U. S. Citizen, and
18 years of age.

Part-Tilfte 2.0 to 30 Hrs. Weekly,

Must be able to work between
3 p.m. & 9 p.m. and Saturdays

Applicants needed to conduct interviews at
designated addresses, collecting social and
economic data.

Start Aug. 7, Work Six or Seven Weeks.
Paid Training.

Call 688-9050

Georgia State Employment OffIce
to schedule testing

Bureau of the Census Department of Commerce

WE NEED YOU AND $1
Support GSUAthletics at

Registration Time -
Add $1 to Activity Fee

1IJ2·73 BASKETBALL SCHEDULES

AWAY (Broadcast over WRA$)
North T.xas State U.
University of Arkansas
'Joricla Southern
U. of IuHaIo
Ilnnlneham-SoutMrn
U. North Carolina at Charlotte
TheC~1 .
Baptist Col.... at Charleston
SprIne HID
Tula_
Louisiana State U. at New Orleans
U. of T.n ...... at Chattanooga
Georgia Southern

12/1
12/2
1/4
1/6
/15
/17

1/27
1/
2/
2/17
2/19
/1

.... IaT ...
............ ..southern

UnIvenItr of N........
.... 1.... HIli
Corpus ChrIstI u.
MIcIIdIe T......... State
, ........ Southem
U. of " at Chattano •••

U. at New Orleans
U. of Carolina at Cha.......

12/7
12/13
12/16
12/22
1/1
1/20
1/22
1/23
2/2
2/3
2/5
2/12
2/24

"rgla .......rn
Old.he ..... City Unlvwalty

ahldelnts Admitted to Home Gam. Fr.. WIllI ID



Ba.dfiNler toill appeaTat the Municipal Auditorium next
ThuTsday.

Badfinger Here,
No Matter What

.JULY 27,1972

Next Thursday Atlanta Mu-
nicipal Auditorium hosts Apple
recording artists Badfinger
headlining a show with Cactus
and Kindred. Having just lis-
tened to the three albums, Bad-
finger's "Magic Christian Mu-
sic", "No Dice", and "Straight
Up", the resemblance between
Badfinger and the early Beatles
is as evident as ever. Paul Mc-
Cartney's Come and Get It from
the soundtrack of "Magic Chris-
tian" is a prime example. Baby
Blue and Day After Day I con-
sider to be their better cuts
from their second album. My
favorites, however, are No Mat-
ter What (You Are) and (Can't
Live, If Livin' is . . . ) Without
You, both off their most recent
album, Perhaps lately we are
seeing more concerts where the
artists are aware tlhat a major
reason many people 'bUy tickets
is to hear not just new work,
but also and especially the songs
that helped them make it.

On Saturday, the 5th, Emer-
son, Lake and Palmer are play-
ing in Birmingham. It's not too
far a drive, and their new al-
bum, "Trilogy," (dig Hoedown)
has a lot of people wanting to
see them again. The next day,
Sunday, is tentatively set for

SONGS OF SUMMER

Procol Harum Gig-
The Audience Stood

the Third Atlanta Concert for
Bangladesh. Look for posters
around school with details.

Teen idols The Jackson Five
do two shows at the Auditorium
August 7.

Later in the month, J,ames
Gang plays at the auditorium. I
understand they're playing late-
ly without Jtle Walsh - their
lead guitarist and keyboard
man. You might check it out.
Captain Beyond is the opening
act. Three Dog Night recently
got a plug on national TV when
Bill Graham of Fillmore refer-
red to them and Elton John as
a couple of the few acts that
know how to entertain an
audience. Atlanta Stadium will
have an audience ready to be
entertained on Aug. 20. Rod
Stewart and Faces will open
for Three Dog Night on that
date.

Deep Purple was selling so
well for their Aug. 28 show at
the Auditorium that a second
show has been scheduled for
the next day, Tuesday the 29th.
Allman Brothers Band concerts
there on the 30th and 31st are
quickly running out of prime
seats.

Watch for a big show Labor
Day!

As we go to press, the only
concerts we have recently at-
tended are the Procol 1IanuD-
Eacles.Radar gig at the Sports
Arena. A capacity crowd en-
'joyed the country flavored rock
sound of the Eagles, but their
versatility showed with some
heavier material and a good ole
rock 'n roll encore of Chuck
Berry's CanL

At intermission, Rich Floyd
announced that they really
were trying to air-condltion the
place, Ibut that was of little con-
solation on that muggy, humid
day to the sweltering masses.

The excitement was evident
when Procol HaTum was an-
nounced, and it was SRO on the
main floor for most of their
show. ConquJnador, with the
organ filling in for the Edmun-
ton Symphony Orchestra, was
nevertheless a crowd pleaser,
as was Salty Doa". And their
first of many encores was, pre.
dictably, WhIter Shacle 01 Pale.

The crowd was really gettin'
with it, but when Procol Harum
lit into Good GoII7 MI.. MoU:r
far its second encore, they went
wild. I lost count after that, but
strains of Bey, Bo DlcldIey rang
through the night.

It was almost 12 before the
7:30 concert ended, turning out
a couple thousand exhilirated
fans to face a new day. It was

suggested, tongue in cheek, that
Orkin be called in to clean up.
And the alumnium can recycl-
ing folks could have done a job
too.

A somewhat strange concert,
'worthy of at least a brief men-
tion, took place a couple nights
later at the Auditorium. A park-
ing lot full of every transporta-
tion mode from choppers to
pick-ups, from VW vans to
Buick duece-n-a..quarters and
Eldorados mirrored the diver.
sity of the crowd attending,
lUebie Nader's Bec:k'D'aou lie·
rival. It was a short concert,
about two hours, and Chubby
Checker, with Le*'s TwIA AcaIn
stole it hands down. But the
universal appeal of rock'n'roll
was evident as freaks and
straights, reds and blacks got to
feeling good together.

Another event worthy of note
was the 2nd Atlanta Concert for
Bangladesh at Chastain Park. A
number of local bands played
'between noon and midnight two
Sundays ago, notably the Stuv·
Inc IJnJD Eaters and F100cL
Both groups, incidentally, play.
ed on the Plaza at G6U spring
quarter, and Flood also shared
top billing for Spring FestiVal.

The unadvertised special
guest band was the hit of the
evening, though: The EIepbaDU'
Memory Baud, stopping off in
Atl'8nta on their way back north

PAGB.

from Miami. These Plastic Ono
people put on a show of their
compositions, starting with
IJberaUOD Special, then Blaek
Sheep Blues. Moac-. Bad.
dest of UIe MeaD, MacIDea and
Chaek 'em BoUL The audience
enthusiastically demanded an
encore, but, "unfortunately," it
was explained, there wasn't
time.

That didn't matter to the
cheering music lovers, who in-
sisted on more, and so Ele-
phants' Memory rocked OD into
an encore which if common was
uncommonly good. The medley
of rock'n'roll, in true 50's style,
began with Little Richard's
Whole 1.0* 01 ShakID' GolD' OD.
pulsed through Bey. Bo DlcldIe.:r,
grabbed anyone not yet caught
up in it with Red Prysock's
Baud Clappba' Mule - with
moving sax played by Stan
Bronstein - and finaled with
good ole Jo1uul7 B. Goode.

It was some night, and the
promise of another (final?)
Bangladesh concert in Atlanta,
to benefit Project Hospital,
made leaving the park that
night a little easier. The concert
would be at a yet to 'be an-
nounced placed, most likely
Aug. 6. Listen to the radio or
check the Bird for details -
but the prospective performers
indicate one hellofa lineup.

-DAMIAN WHITAKER

4":;' •
Flood, a local band, played at the 2nd Atlanta Concert for Bangladesh at Chastain Park

on July 16.
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It was kind of like the old Georgia State will not have a
good news-bad news joke. I ibaseball team. A source close
have some good news and some to the athletes has reported
bad news about baseball. First 'that in a coaches meeting on
the good news. Tuesday, July 18, that Dr.

Steve Cash, the hot-hitting Francis Bridges, Director of
slick fileding third baseman for Athletics informed Ron Ken-
the Georgia State baseball team, nett, baseball coach for two
has been signed to a major years, that there will be no
contract {by Kansas City of the baseball team at Georgia State.
American League. Cash, who Now what is Kennett to
had been playing summer ball, think? That we don't want
signed the contract and report- baseball? Kennett came to
ed to the Kingsport, Tenn. farm Georgia State in 1968 as assis-

G8U BASEBALL FADES INTO MEMORY LANE club of Kansas City. Cash is 00- tane basketball coach. Georgia
_________________________ lieved to be the first Georgia State had decided to discontinue

State player in any sport to baseball the season before. In
p .l:.l·~~_TOMRAYNOR jiiiiIilJl mi sign a major league contract. It 1970 when baseball was revived

says something for. the quality Coach Kennett was the natural
of athletics at Georgia State. choice to head the squad,
Like maybe they are going up. which was pretty ragged in
At least individual athletes are those old uniforms, We didn't
receiving notice for their ef- give him much money for a
forts in the major sports pro- university division member of
gram at GSU. the National Collegiate Athlet-

This could be the first break- ic Association. It amounted to LOWEST AIR FARE
through for the baseball pro- about $5,000 for the thirty TO EUROPE
gram and the sports program in game schedule. So Georgia State DEPARTURES:
general. It is good recruiting started the revival of baseball. Atlanta; New 'torIc:, Chicago.
techniques to boast about the Pitchers came out of closets DESTINATION:
players you have developed. where their arms bad grown d ParIs.London; Amster am;What could a baseball player weak from inactivity. Infielders
ask for but to play in the major were using Hie season to prac- Call (.c04) 873-3524 or
leagues? tice ofielding ground balls and Come by

There are several players on throwing to first in a reason- CHARTIR FLIGHT
the Georgia State team that ably short amount of time. We INFO CENTER
could develop the same way as didn't win many games but we 1182 W. Peachtree St.
Cash. Maybe someone will soon had a lot of fun watching every- Suite 207 Atlanta, Ga. 30309

sign a pro baseball contract. I:body~~~Pl~ay~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~,But now for the other half of
the "joke."

Now the bad DeWlI. Georgia
State will not produce any more
pro-bound players because

I wu reacllnJ an article in a pick-Up games of basketball on
national .porta mlllazine the outdoor courts with a slick ball.
other day about the crowinl Now you have to have a uni-
fad of back pacldnl In cue you form and an autographed ABA
are not familiar with this crow- ball to 10 out on the court.
iDe fad Iwill.refresh your mem- Maybe what I'm trying to
017. Back packinI 11 a crou say 11 bt you should think
between h.UdnI and campiq. It about the fun of exercise and
invo1vel cart'1inI all the neca- forlet the planninl. Next time
IU'7 par wbile climbing a someone calls you for a lame of
mountain, trail or other envi- tenD1I and you don't have a
ronmentally ltimulatinl place. thinI to wear, why not call
The artic1ea concer:ninI back them back and tell them to
PacIdDI alwQ'a offer BUlle&- make it another nipt. Then
tloDa wh1ch, if followed. would maybe 10 out and jog around
result in about three toni of the block in a pair of busb
equipment tor the inuperienc- puppies and bermuda shorts.
ed packer. Tb1I article, how- You'll teel a lot better for it.
ever, related the d1Icomforta of
camp.lq out after what mUlt be
an exhaUltinl day of walJdnl.

Three YO\lOl packen, all with
coUeIe dearees from well
known lChooll, had decided to

and camp alon, a two-
hundred mile trail to a poin't
where they would meet their
wivea. TbeIe men filW'ed that
they could bike 20 milea ....-day
for ten daya and .Wl arrive
home in time to shower before
loinl to work. It W81 very e8lY
to figure. At the end of the first
day th y had covered around
five mUes and were tIO near ex-
haUition that they considered
turninI back.

A veteran back peeker who
came upon them attiOl liItIesI-
ly on the trail quickly aueued
the problem. The men were car-
rying one large tent, four
cbaDIes of clothes, a 181 stove,
two 181 laterns, a huge quan-
tity of gounnet food in easy to
serve pouches and one large
aupposedly portable oven. After
dilcardlng everything but the
bare necessities, the men were
able to continue. They event.
ually cut the trip short by about
100 milca and three days.

The story ilustrates a point
that we sometimes ignore. We
sometimes forget the reason for
our activities by becoming so
involved in planning for them.
You can't play tennis any more
without getting out your steel
racquet, a new can of bal.1l,
your white tennis clothes, a $25
pair of shoes and then it's nice
if you can find a liIhted COUI't
to avoid the beat. Some of the I
belt acUvitt. to me are the WIIILE 8TBV1: CASH HOPES FOil THE ROAD TO "AID

rAGa 1.

Exercise for Fun;
Forget the Planning

GEOaGlA STATE UNIVERSITY SIGNAL JULY 27, 1972

Kansas City Signs Cash;
First GSU Big Leaguer

He received a small raise in
the "budget for 1971-72 but it
wasn't enough to carry 15 play.
ers on the schedule we were
playing. They did get new unl,
forms, however. They looked
sharp, although a 'bit dusty
from the maintenance work at
Chastain to prepare the field for
home games.

For 1972-73 they felt the fi-
nancial squeeze of the student
activities fund and were forced
to cut their budget as were all
the other sports except basket-
ball. It appears that Dr. Brid-
ges felt that the money would
be better spent to operate other
sports successfully. So baseball,
lacking facilities and money,
will pack away the uniforms
until we decide to bring !back
baseball one more time.

FOTO• CRAnS •ATLANTA
82 Pryor St., N.E.

(Candl~r Bldg.)

25% to 30% Discount
on

CAMERAS, LENSES • STROBES
Phone 522-7889

UPS is seeking students for part time jobs.

STUOENTS RECEIVE,

• Good Pay ($3.32 - $3.57 in sixty clays)
• 5 clay work WHk (Man. - Fri.)
• GuarantMd minimUM 3 havn per day
• (1«11 rvn from 3 - 5 haIIn)
• Paid holidays and vacatlana
• Slvclent wpervioan pr--.l from within
• Train far career opportunitl.. after graduation

UNlTEDPNUL SERVICE Apply In penon at 215 Marvin Miller Drive,
Man.-Wed. from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Tu... & Thun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Phon._691~
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Fitness Rac·eAttracts 138;
Price, Roach Top GSUTeam

The Atlanta Track Club and
the Decatur-DeKalb Young
Mens Christian Association got
together on July 15 to co-spon-
sor the four mile "fitness" race.
The race, which covered a
scenic course near Emory Uni-
versity, drew a field of 138
starters. The competitors were
divided into categories accord-
ing to age, and in the one mile
run, ability. The categories in-
clude: open division, ages 18-29;
12 and under division; 13-17;
30-34; 35-39; 40-49; 50 and over.

As expected the open division
proved to be the toughest as
they placed eight runners in the
top ten. Robert Burr, the win-
ner in an excellent time of 19
minutes and 42 seconds, was
running in his fi1'!lt race in the
Atlanta area. Mark Gibbons, of
Columbus, Ga., was second with
a time of 20:19 followed closely

by Lee Fidler with a time of I SOll was the next finisher for
20:29. Fidler has recently re- Georgia State as he ran to a 27th
turned from the Olympic Trials place finish with a time of 23:39.
in Eugene, Oregon, where he He wil be counted on heavily
competed in the marathon. AI- by next year's team to fill the
though Fidler did not qualify spot vacated by Deviney's grad-
for the team that is going to uation.
Munich he did find the exper- Two other Georgia State run-
ience very interesting and hopes ners who finished well were
to make the team in 1976. Coach Tim Singleton and junior

The runners from Georgia Billy Collins. Singleton finished WINTER QUARTER
'State did very well in the race second in his division and 32nd" Events
especially considering the large overall in a time of 23:47. Col-
number of entries. James Price lins, considered to be the finest
and Wayne Roach, a pair .of of the Georgia State distance
roommates who will both run runners, is coming back after a
for Coach Tim Singleton next long layoff. He has not run any
year, placed ninth and tenth in races since the /fall of 1971. AI-
the race. Price's time was 21:59 though he finished 47th it was
while Roach was close behind good to see him out running
with 22:20. Next came Dave after such a long time away
Deviney, a three year veteran, from competition.
who will be enrolled in graduate The Atlanta Track Club sum-
school at Georgia State this fall. mer program has grown in the
His time of 22:51 was good last three years to become the SPRING QUARTER

;:::;::;::;;:.:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;~ I enough for 16th. finest in the South and one of Even"
Tommy Raynor, who will be the best in the country. Three

running his last year of eligibil- years ago the race would have Softball. . .
ity at GSU in 1972-73, finished attract~d 15 or 20. runne~s w~o Basketball .
21st with a time of 22:58. This were mterested In getting In Mar. 31-May 27 (every Sat., Sun., & wkdays)
was the first race of the year shape for the fall cross country Pool Tournament 0 •••••• 0 ••• April 9-14
fQr Raynor and he hopes to im- season. Now the T8~es have Swimming Meet 0 0 o. 0 •• •• 0 0 • • • • • •• April 27, 28
prove st d'l Cr 0 WOW grown to such proportions that Track Meet .. . 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• May 5

ea 1y. aig 1 am- it is difficult to process the re- Chess Tournament ... 0 ••• o. . •••.•••••• o. May 5. 6
r;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;.;;;;;;;;;;,;;;~!r~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~sults and provide a suitable Tennis Tournament 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • •• May 7-12

place for a hundred and fifty or Table Tennis Tournament o. 0 •••••• 0 • 0 0 •• 0 May 20
two hundred people to run. Golf Tournament 0 0 • 0 • •• May 14-19

Increase Your
LSAT Scores

By up to 200 pts.
636-2291

The DEVIL will look after YOU!

You give us the business
weIll give You the Devil!

"Resume' Service"

PRINTERS' DEVIL 432-0473

SKY DIVING
'DIE SPORT OF 'DIE SPACE AGE

*' * *GREENE COUNTY
SPORT PARACHUTE ClU B

Greene County Sport Parachute
Center of Atlanta

Wishes To Congratulate The 100 Plus
G.S.U. Students who trained and jumped

with us spring quarter.
JOIN NOW

Open Every Day Except Mondays
Dawn to Dusk

First Jump Course $37.50 - Groups of 5 or more,
Only $27•.50 per Penon, Price includes: Logbook, All
Training, All Equipment, and Fint Jump.
Parenti permillion NOT required for ....ose over 18

FOR FURTHERINf,ORMA TION CONTACT:
Greene County Sports Parachute Center

South on 1-75 - McDonough-Hampton exit, turn left, and
follow signs.

PHONE AfTER 9 p.m. - 471-7480

Intramurals II 1972
FALL QUARTER
Events

Football September 24-November 26 (Each Sun.)
Tennis Tournament o. 0 0 o. September 30-october 8
Chess Tournament . 0 o. .. 0 ••• 0 • 0 • • • • •• October 9-14
Golf Tournament . 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • • •• October 15
Checkers Tournament .. 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• October 16-21
Pool Tournament 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 •• October 23-28
Cross Country Meet. 0 0 00 ••• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 November 4
Table Tennis Tournament 00 •• 0 •••••• 0 November 12

Basketball 0 0 0

Jan. 13-Mar. 11 (every Sat., Sun., & wkdays)
Volleyball January 13-March 3 (every Saturday)
Badminton Tournament o' 0..... January 15-20
Bumper Pool Tournament .. 0 o. 0 o' ••• January 22-27
Chess Tournament .0....... . January 27-28
Bridge Tournament 0 0 • 0 •• o. • 0 0 o. February 10 11
Swimming Meet . 0 0 0 • o. February 16: 17
Wrestling Tournament . 0 0 ••• o. February 23, 24
Table Tennis Tournament 0 0 •• , •••••••••••• March 4

Date

April I-May 27 (every Sunday)

'~;~~~~!E;~[ITI.~:?:~~* ..o•.Wo~~<ID.~o 0 ~

Fischer, Lewis Top News;
Shiner Should Pack Bag
Reykjavik, Iceland - Chess

- Wel'l fans, Bobby Fischer
won his childish battle over the
television cameras and has
found himself faring very well
against Boris Spassky. At the
end of the fifth game of the 24-
game $250,000 championship,
Fischer and Spassky are tied up
at two and a half points apiece.
Spassky won only one of those
games at the chess table, which
Fishcer, incidentally, says is too
large, but the Russian picked up
a forfeit win when Fischer fail-
ed to show. The Kid is happy
to predict, however, that Spass-
ky will maintain his position as
the master at the game of chess
by defeating "Crybaby" Bob.
The next three weeks will tell
the difference.

Dublin, Ireland - Boxing -
Muhammed Ali scored a TKO
over Al "Blue" Lewis a minute
and 15 seconds into the eleventh
round. This pushed Ali's record

Be

to 38-1. It was just last week
that Ali criticized Joe Frazier
for fighting no-name boxers.
Well Sports Fans, raise your
hand if you've ever heard of
Al "Blue" Lewis.

Atlanta, Ga. - Baseball -
The upcoming All~tar game
here is a sell-out with a good
chance of several thousand
Standing Room Only 0 tickets.
Too much symphathy was pres-
ent in the voting - give the
vote back to the players. For
instance, only two of the top
ten hitters in the American
League made the starting line-
up. Only one of the top ten hit-
ters from the National League
will be in the starting lineup.
Come on fans, give the voting
back to the players. It means
much more to them when their
peers select the All-Stars.

Greenville, S. C. - Football-
For the first time in their seven
year history the Atlanta Fal-

cons quarterback problem has
taken a double reverse. The
Falcons have the choice of pick-
ing three quarterbacks from a
field of four excellent prospects.
These prospects are: Bob Berry,
last year's starter; Dick Shiner,
last year's back-Up man; Leo
Hart, sophomore quarterback
who broke all the records at
Duke University; and of course
Pat Sullivan, Heisman trophy
winner from Auburn. The Kid
sees it like this: Dick Sbiner
had better pack his bags. AI.
though Shiner won three games
while Berry was sidelined, the
Kid feels strong vibrations that
old age and a weak arm will
put Shiner on waivers.

Now, give yourself ten points
if you can answer this question.
Who was the man who broke
Chico Grannings jaw and
knocked out his teeth in the
Georgia Tech-Alabama Foot-
ball game?

-GEORGE CARDEN

a sport-

write for the SIGNAL
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Some See Good
In Gay Rights

Facts on Grass
A Smoky Issue

tates withdrawal in addictions
to opiates and alcohol, child-
birth analgesic, and antibiotic.

Though the American Medical
Association and the U.s. Gov-
ernment have not formally
recognized these possible appil-
cations, several drug companies
have shown interest with mari-
juana compounds in three main
areas: 1) analgesias, 2) blood
pressure reduction, and 3) pay-
chopharmacotherapeutic agents.

Does marijuana have any
permanent adverse reactions?
Modem scientific evidence bas
convinced most researchers that
there are no permanent adverse
reactions to marijuana. Al-

_ BtJOB TWIOG8

b marijuana harmful? Many
people think 10 and the7 usuall7
bue this thoUlbt on one or
more of the following common
beliefB- that marijuana has DO
possible medical or therapeutic
applications, that marijuana
bas permanent adverse read-
tions, that marijuana is addict-
ina and that marijuana lead8
to the use of harder drup.

Can these beliefs be confirm-
ed or can they be refuted? Let's
see what objective, Identific
research reports. Sucb research
has dealt with these belie" b7
answeriDl the foliowing ques-
tions.

Does marijuana have any
medical or therapeutic value?
In Beeldng an answer to this
question, T. H. Mikuriya re-
viewed medical literature and
summarized the possible thera-
peutic applications of canna-
blnal produdlln the November,
19611 iJlue of Tbe New PII7aI.
claD. His summary Us as follows:
a analgeees-bYllnotic, appetite
stimulant antiepileptic-anti-
spumodic, prevention and in-
terruption of the neuralgias,
including migraine and tic
douloureux, antidepressant -
tranqullizer, psychotherapeutic
aid, anUasthmatic, oxytoxic (a
medicine that accelerates child-
birth), antitussive, topical ane-
stbetic. an agent whicb facili-

What is your opinion about the gay liberation
movement?
Kris -Berl'eron, psychoiocy: I
am in favor of the Gay Libera-
tion Movement. Hopefully it
will lead to a better under-
standing of and a more open
approach to homosexuality.
There should be equal rights
for everyone, and the Gay
Liberation Ftont is the first
positive step that homosexuals
have taken towards demanding
their rights.
John Spears. education: I think
Gay Liberation is a good thing,
because it demands that society
begin to look on homosexuals
as part of the culture rather
than as a deviant subhuman
group. Also the movement
seems to be trying to instill in
all people that homosexuals
have nothing of which to be
ashamed.
Kay Thornhill, an history: I
think that everyone has a right
to their own 'beliefs. If these
people choose to join together
they have every right to do so. The SIGNAL needs staff wrl-
Myron House, history: Gay Lib-
eration is something that I have ten, layout artists and copy ed-
never really considered - you ltors. If you would like to do or
might say ignored, if you choose
to look at it that way. They learn to do this kind of work-
definitely are an interest group,
and, as such, have as much right come by our 4th Door offlee in
as anybody to look out for their the S. A. bulldin&'.
interests.

Joe Horne. chemistry: I figure
that it is every person for him-
self. I don't bother them, and
they don't bother me. They had
the table set up when they were
publicizing. I didn't get upset,
but some people did get upset.
If they want to that's good;
that's their right.
Rosalynd Clayton, urbaa ad-
min sitianoI:tru ine
ministration: I don't think
homosexuals, male or female,
are any less human than I am.
I am not referring to homo-
sexuality as a disease but as a
personal preference. It's like
some people like sports cars or
are attracted to people of dif-
ferent heights. Homosexuals
are attracted to the same sex.
I think they should be allowed
to do whatever they want to do,
as long as it does not infringe
upon the rights of others.

-V!,ADE PIERSON

Is marijuana addictive?
There is no longer any doubt
that marijuana is not addictive.
There are no withdrawal symp-
toms and no necessity to in-
crease dosage over time. Even
so, there is a possibility that a
psychic dependency can devel-
op in some people. This happens
in the same way someone be-
comes psychologically depen-
dent upon smoking cigarettes;
that is, his body will not react
if he stops, but he will not quit
because for one reason or an-
other he needs them to satisfy
some emotional need. Addition-
ally, it might be added that psy-
chological dependence is not in
and of itself dangerous.

Does marijuana lead to hero-
in or other hard drugs? There
is no scientific data to support
the Stepping-Stone Hypotheses
which states that when "thrills"
provided 'by marijuana are no
longer strong enough, the user
will go on to something strong-
er. This hypotheses refers to a
development of tolerance to the
effects of the drug which does
not occur with marijuana. Thus,
there is no valid evidence of
anything inherent in marijuana
use which could make the mari-
juana user likely. to become a
heroin or other opiate user.

Hugh Twig"s - a seniOT
psycholo(11/ ma;OT, actin" di-
rector of the AID Center, Di-
rector of the Drug Program
fOT the AID Center, and auth-
OTa soon-to-be-releaaed GSU
Student Drug Booklet hlU had
two years of WOTk and ex-
perience in pBl/cholo"y re-
search &clb,.

though this is true, there are
some instances in which tran-
sitory adverse reactions, such
as paranoid and panic reactions,
do occur. However, the reas-
surance of companions and the
passage of a day or so will
convince the user thai these
effects he has experienced are
not permanent.

RINGSCLASS

r your class ring from
e only available source

ce Your Order with PI Sigma EpsIlon fraternity - 41 Exchange Place (above Stan's)

Day, Anytime - Monday. Friday, Four Week Dellv.erywith $10.00deposit.


